
Industrial Competences

Oil processing - gasoline, diesel fuels, fuel oil, jet fuel, 
liquefied petroleum gas, bitumen, and elemental sulphur.

Food - dairy, fish and meat products.

Wood & furniture - upholstered furniture, solid oak and 
veneered oak furniture.

Metal processing & machinery - starters and 
alternators, agriculture machinery, household equipment, 
polished wire, nails, and fitting parts.

The region‘s economic powerhouse is the oil refinery 
ORLEN Lietuva. This company, located in Mažeikiai, is the 
biggest producer of petrol products in the Baltic states. The 
presence of the oil industry has led to the development of 
the metal working and machinery industries. The region 
has a large talent pool of food industry professionals, and 
is home to some of the largest domestic and international 
dairy brands. Lithuania’s largest fish processing and culinary 
product manufacturer is also found here.

Track Record

Exclusivity of the Region

In terms of economic structure, Telšiai county 
is distinguished from other regions by the fact 
that more than 30% of the total added value is 
created by manufacturing companies.

1. 2.

Telšiai region -  
your business location 
in Lithuania
Fueling the future

Although the Telšiai region is home to the largest company in 
Lithuania - Orlen Lietuva - the region is also successful in the areas 
of food, furniture, wood, metal manufacturing and processing. A 
number of regional companies supply products or provide services 
for the biggest oil refinery Orlen Lietuva. The region is specially 
advanced in metalworking expertise.



Business Environment International Names
Associations of Foreign-owned Enterprises

Šiauliai Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Crafts - unites more 
than 160 local and foreign companies of Šiauliai and 36 companies 
of Telšiai regions.

www.rumai.lt

Lifestyle

Connectivity

84 km

Vilnius 
International 
Airport

Kaunas Airport

Klaipėda State 
Seaport 310 km

210 km
Palanga 
Airport

215 km

Riga 
International 
Airport (LV)

Šiauliai Cargo Airport

Infrastructure

75 km

74 km

The Telšiai region offers unforgettable experiences. It is rich 
with valuable natural, cultural and historical monuments and 
interesting sights. These include ancient settlements, parks, 
burial mounds, a network of rivers, lakes with unique landscapes, 
churches and museums.

The district is a center for education and enjoys an active cultural 
life with a number of festivals, festivities and other events taking 
place each year. These include comedy, folk music, song, dance 
and craft festivals, as well as the Blues Nights festival held by the 
Lake Lūkstas.

Viktorija Jakubauskytė-Andriulienė
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Project Management Department

We are a government agency that provides free investment 
advice, contacts and data. Let’s talk if you need someone to: 

+370 611 33063 
viktorija.andriuliene@investlithuania.com

Invest Lithuania investlithuania.com

Inform
You on business costs, 
labour, tax & legal settings 
and other business areas.

Connect 
You to partners and 
organize your business 
meetings in Lithuania. 

Facilitate
The set up and launch of your 
company, as well as help you to 
access governmental support. 

Support
Your investment by lobbying 
for more business-friendly 
laws and assisting in one-off 
problems. 

Šaulių str. 32-5, 
Klaipėda, Lithuania

Contacts

Average labour costs

Unemployment rate

71 000

15 800

6.7%

1 122.9 €

Labour pool

Employees in manufacturing

Labour Pool

3 vocational
schools

1 170 
students

Total:
1 170 students


